KYIV for PHOTOGRAPHERS
5 days/4 nights

Day 1. KYIV/ arrival
Arrival to the one of the Kyiv international airport KBP or IEV.
You will be met by the company representative and transferred to your hotel and check in.
Time for leisure.
This evening we will have possibility for make Kyiv night photo: Monasteries, Cathedrals and other
(3-4 positions, best views).

Day 2. KYIV
Breakfast in the hotel.
09:00. First part of this day we will have a visit to the famous Kyiv Cathedrals where you can make
good photo sets:
- St. Sophia Cathedral
- St. Michael Monastery
- Andreevsky Descent - (also known as Kyiv’s Monmartr”) and one of “must see” places in Kyiv Andreevskaya church.
In addition, we will make a stop near: the Mariinsky Palace (1744, architect Rastrelli), the buildings
of the Cabinet of Ministers, the Opera and Ballet Theater, the Taras Shevchenko State University, the

State Philharmonic society and the National Bank of Ukraine.
16: 00. Visit to the Tumasoff Art gallery where we will have a meeting with one of the famous
Ukrainian photographers Mr. Serhiy Tumasoff (tumasoff.com)

Day 3. KYIV
07:30. Breakfast in the hotel.
08:30. We will drive to the Pereyaslav – Khmelnitsky and have a visit to the Open Air Museum of
National Architecture and Old Ukrainian Traditions (80 km).
Back to the Kyiv city.
19:30. Visit to the Restaurant with Ukrainian Traditional Foods.

Day 4. KYIV
Breakfast.
Excursion to the Kiev-Pecherska Lavra, a visit to the underground caves and a museum of jewelry.
The Kiev- Pecherska Lavra church complex is a historic Orthodox Christian monastery situated atop the
right bank of the mighty Dnipro River. The monastery was founded in 1051, today is a UNESCO World
Heritage Site, and was voted one of the Seven Wonders of Ukraine recently. There are truly few places
in the world that are as strikingly beautiful and supremely tranquil. The complex includes 20 hectares
of territory with 16 churches, two underground cave systems that contain the mummified remains
of Orthodox saints and their relics, a central cathedral, seminary, and a (recently reopened after
reconstruction) 96.5 meter tall bell tower. This is a deep cultural experience.

After lunch (not incl) – visit to the one of the most famous and scandalous residences of Ukraine - the
complex of ex-President of Ukraine Viktor Yanukovich - "Mezhyhirya".
There are few places on Earth like the $75 million residence of Ukraine’s notorious 4th president, Viktor
Yanukovych. Since fleeing the country, this luxurious site, known as Mezhyhirya, has been opened to the
public and has become a must-see destination for locals and tourists alike. From the ostriches in his
private zoo, to the replica Spanish galleon, to the exquisite landscaping across the expansive 140
hectares of territory, you’ll see firsthand why Yanukovych was named by Transparency International
as the world’s most corrupt politician in 2016. You won’t want to miss this tour. Come and be amazed
at how far corruption can go!
Return to the hotel.
Day 5. KYIV/ departure
Breakfast.
Check out from the hotel, transfer to International Airport (KBP or IEV), according to your flight time.
Hotels rate

½ DBL

SNGL sup.

3*

499

249

All rates in EURO. Agents commission according Contract with ABTT.
Additional service:
- visit to the ballet or opera performances at the National Theater of Opera and Ballet
- excursion to Aviation Museum or Museum of II World War with Motherland Statue
- day trip to Chernobyl (additional day or change program in day 3 or 4)
- equipment for rent by request.
The price of program includes:
- 4 nights at the hotel, DBL accomodation
- Meal - BB (except 1 day), Dinner at the 3 day
- All transfers during the tour
- Entrance fees
- English speaking assistant (not guide)
- Ukrainian souvenir from incoming tour operator
The price EXLUDES:
- International flights
- Visa to Ukraine
- More comfortable hotel (4-5*)
- Lunch and Dinner (except Day 3), Beverages
- Medical insurance
- Excursions and photo permits in the parks and museums
- Gratuities and extras in hotels (telephone calls, laundry, room service)
- All other expenses that are purely of a personal nature
- All other items that are not mentioned in our price includes
- Tips for guides and drivers

We invite you to visit Ukraine!
"ABTT INTELLECT TRAVEL"
+380 44 587-8483, +380 66 109-2020
info@abttgroup.com

